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Campus Wheels Picked Today

Houston Artists To SC
Editorial,
Student,
and
Honor
Speak Here Tonight December 5 Date
Council Elections In Progress
Set For Next Vote;

The Forum Committee presents a program designed to
help Rice "Get Acquainted With Houston Artists" tonight in
the lecture lounge at 8 PM. Paintings by three well known
Houston artists are on display in the second floor lobby of the
library and will be used by the artists as examples in their
discussion. R o b e r t Preusser,
Frank Dolej ska, and Mrs. Martin Dreyer will talk about their
work, their techniques, and modes of
expression.
This is the first in a series of
forums on "Modern Art," the second
to be presented next Friday the
same time and place. "We hope that
these forums will answer some of
our questions about 'Modern' Art,
and why it "is what it is',, said Mr.
Gerry O'Keefe, Forum Chairman.
He continued by saying, "This first
forum will let us hear from the artists themselves, let us hear their
own attitudes about art. Next Friday's Forum will center around a
discussion of the Philosophy of
'Modem' Art by two critics of art,
Mr. DeZurko of Rice and Mr. Biggers of T.S.U."
O—

RELIGIOUS
NEWS
________________________________

Drama Group Asks
Students to Read
For Parts Monday

The recently formed Rice Players
will hold open tryouts Monday at
7 PM in Anderson Hall 108. Plays
to be cast are Overtoils, Sweeney
Agonistes (T. S. Eliot), Dialogue
for Eight (an original play by Arthur Cole), and The Stronger
(Strindberg). All these are on reserve in the library. Students wishing to read the plays should ask for
the "plays in the Parish play collection."
"As there is no place on campus
which even resembles a theatre,"
said James Korges, Business Manager of the Players, "we will
have
to do some extensive work on
|
lighting, sets, and in creating a substitute for- -an on-campus theatre."
Mr. Korges expressed his hope that
those interested in the production
aspect as well as those interested
in trying out for parts will come
to the Monday meeting.
, "There are great possibilities for
I a dramatic group at Rice, and we
hope to see the realization of latent talent we know is on the camp{us," said Mr. Korges.

Canterbury Plans j
Chili Supper For j
Next Wednesday !
By JO-ANNE HICKMAN
The Canterbury Club will sponsor the A-House Dance on Wednesday, November 12. They will also put on a floor show on this occasion. The next business meeting of
the club will be on Sunday, November 9, at 4 PM at A-House. Two
points on the agenda are: (1) vote
on the Constitution and (2) elect
persons to fill the vacancies of VicePresident, Secretary-Treasurer, and
Religious Council Representative.
This meeting will be adjourned in
time for members to attend the Literary Society Open Houses.
The All-School Thanksgiving Service will be held on November 25
at 12:16 in the Palmer Memorial
Church.
The next meeting of the PSA will
be at 12 noon on Wednesday, November 12, in 105 A.H. At this meeting, Miss Nancy Johnson, Presbyterian Director of Religious Education, will speak on "Wha£ My Job
Is and How It Fits In With College
Students."

The next big party of "Der
Eulenspiegel" is on tap for tomorrow night, November 8, at 6
PM. At that time, members and
their dates" are invited to a good
old-fashioned wiener roast, just
outside of the MacGregor Park
clubhouge. At 7:30 PM, a dance,
with songs, games, and, of
course, plenty of dancing, both
American and European style is
planned. Members are reminded
to bring dates, and invited to attend the dance even if unable to
attend the wiener roast.

Business As Usual

To fill vacancies in the Student and Honor Councils, and
determine assistant editors of the Thresher and Campanile,
an election is being held today from 8 AM to 1:05 PM in several
campus polling places which are set by the Student Council.
A function of the Student Council, the election is being conducted by the Election Committee of the council under the
direction of Dimitri George,
committee chairman.

Business at the SC meeting began as usual with the reading of
several communications. A&M announced that there would be a place
for Rice students to gather before
and after the game at their Memorial Center in the Social Room.
TISA said that there was going to
be an executive meeting at TSCW
on Nov. 15. It was then mentioned
that preliminary plans were being
set for the annual convention to be
Sunday, November 9, from 7 to
held at Rice this year. Also, they 10 PM, each of the eight literary
sent a questionnaire concerning the | societies will hold open-house for all
operation and function of student Rice boys to meet the new pledges.
government.
The
Homecoming All Rice students and all members
Queen thanked the Student Ass'n. of the faculty are invited to the
for her present.
open houses.
TV
The OWLS are meeting at the
During officer and committee re- home of Elsa Jean Holland, 648
ports, Lacy said that the subject Rocky River Road.
of placing the TV set was still being investigated, but that at presCarol Smith's home, 3910 Garent, the favored position was in the rott is the scene of the PALS
corner by the window. If necessary, open-house.
a curtain will be placed on one of
(Continued on Page 4)
The VCLS are holding open0
house at the City Federation of
Women's Clubs, 411 Lovett Lane.

Lits To Hold Open
Houses; Pledges
To Be Presented

Rice AIEE To Meet
At Abercrombie
This Tuesday

The Rice Student Branch of the
AIEE will meet at 7:30 PM Tuesday, November 11, in 212 A. L. Bldg.
All electrical engineering students
are invited to attend.
Students desiring to join the organization may do so at this meeting. Local dues are $1.50, national
dues are $5.00. Membership in the
national group includes a subscription to the AIEE magazine, Electrical Engineering.
Plans are now being made for
the annual all-school Thanksgiving Service to be held Tuesday,
November 25, sponsored by the
Student Religious CounciL Students interested in participating
in the service are asked to contact Dick Norton, who is in
charge.

STUDENT COUNCIL

1831 Portsmouth, the home of
Merleen Arnold, is the place of
the MELLS open-house.
The EBLS are meeting at the
home of Claire Rettig, 1920 Woodbury.
Dorothy D'Ingianni will be
hostess to the CRLS at 6409 Bellaire Blvd.
Dr. W. V. Houston's home, No.
3 Sunset Blvd., is the place of the
OKLS open-house.
The SiiLS are holding openhouse at the home of Harriette
Goldstone's aunt, 3411 Southmore Blvd.
With the last of this Year's rush
parties behind them, the VCLS ar$
giving a luncheon for their pledges,
Saturday, November 8, at 1:00 PM
at the Junior League.
..

of this article will be so dull and depressing that we suggest you

The Newman- Club meets every quit right here and read something else of interest, if you can
Thursday at 12 noon in the Fondren f ind anything.
laundry for another. (Could the fact
Library Exam Room. At the meetFirst it must be pointed out that that Republicans control this gar(Continued on Page 8)
this is written under only protest ment-cleansing, money-making, esand threat of expulsion from the tablishment have any bearing on the
The first in the series of four Quill and Feather (dipped in blood), issue ?) Anyway, as the publisher of
German films (with English sub- an honorary organization composed a well-known pictorial weekly once
titles), will be shown next Tues- of people who can write (although said, "life must go on" and'also this
day and Wednesday, November this year a few slipped in this se- article if we are to fill the space
11 and 12, at 8 PM in the Li- lect fellowship who can only print). generously left at our disposal.
brary Lecture Lounge. Admission There are two equally sharp thorns
Jordan
will be on a series basis only, rjhi our side that seem to make life
Before plunging into the current
with film membership tickets unbearable, the Republican Admin- concerns of Rice's governing body,
now available. That first film is istration-to-be for one thing, and the we would like to commend Conway
to be Mozart's "The Marriage of failure to receive our ove£|ue clean- Jordan for his time, hard work, and
Figaro^*
"
ing from that wretched dormitory money expended on the recent char-

Chevron Meets To
Elect Officers And
Plans Ball

Election of officers and a discussion of the Army ROTC's Military
Ball were the main items of business at a meeting of the Chevron,
j newly formed social organization of
Rice's Corps of Engineer Cadet
Battalion.
Bobby L. Sledge was elected
ities drive. No one should have had
president of the group, and Pete
to work so hard, for so little, from
Steigerwald won the vice-presiso many. Rice students have never dent's post. Other officers elected
realized their goal in this annual were Earle Williams, secretary; Hudrive and evidently never will if bert Rawlins, treasurer; and Conpast results are indicative of the fu- way Jordan, parliamentarian.
ture.
After the election of officers, the
TV
group was told that the only SatNow that the sermon 4s over( any- urday open for the Military Ball
one still reading?) we'll go on to next semester was April 18. Memthis week's meeting. It seems that bers of the group pointed out loudly
the TV set has got to be moved that wool dress uniforms would be
from ^ t s present position. The uncomfortable that late in the year.
Thresher, Campanile, and psycholo- The committee said that Dean of
gy department have all registered Students Guy T. McBride did not
violent complaints concerning the consider the discomfort of wearing
audible disturbance of said machine. wool uniforms sufficient cause for
Harold Lacy had investigated and changing s the dance to a Friday
reported that two possible remedies {night earlier in the year.
were being considered. The first
Having the dance at Ellington
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 2)

Amalgamation of Left Over Thoughts Stir Writer

The BSU will have a ThanksgivNothing very startling developed in last Wednesday's Stuing breakfast for all foreign stu- dent Council meeting, but below (as per our contract) appear
dents at Rice on Sunday, November
a few notes on this hour-long get-together. Actually the rest
28, at A-House.

By early yesterday afternoon
candidates in the election were to
have read the election committee
rules and regulations which were
posted in the lounge and turned in
expense accounts personally to a
committee member.
When a student votes, he must
have with him his blanket tax card
which will be punched by an election
dark as he votes.
Candidates are as follows:
Senior Honor Council member
John Quincy Adams
Bill Hobby
Conway Jordan
Bridget Roe
Junior Student Council member
Florence Kessler
Bobby Stienbaugh
Noelie Turrentine
Assistant Editor of the Campanile
Paul Cochran
Assistant Editor of the Thresher
Dick Karig
Joe Watt
There was no campaigning for
Honor Council positions but campaigns for other positions opened
Monday. All campaign postei-s were
to have been taken down by early
today.
"As a large number of voters are
expected today, students can speed
up the voting process considerably
; by having their blanket tax cards
out and ready to give to the clerk,"
reminded Demitri. Besides the
chairman, Mav Caldwell and Mary
Coy compose the committee.
0
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Little Man O n C a m p u s

ft Hurts

& 9 a.
Rice h a s responded in i t s usual f a s h i o n t o t h e Charity D r i v e
appeal. N o t only w e r e contributions practically nil, but t h e
Charities c o m m i t t e e w a s n o t successful in b u y i n g money in t h e
g u i s e of entertainment tickets. Our generous s t u d e n t s contributed t h e g i g a n t i c s u m of around 700 dollars a f t e r e x p e n s e s
w e r e paid or approximately 43.75 cents apiece t o t h e Houston
Cerebal P a l s y Clinic. A n overwhelming response t o t h e call
of Charity.
The f i g u r e breakdown i s a s follows according t o t h e Charit y Report g i v e n t h e Student Council by c o m m i t t e e chairman
Conway Jordan:
$1046.46 g r o s s intake
353.39 e x p e n s e s

Symphony Opens
1952 Season
W i t h Mozart
By AMTC

We were generously allowed to
occupy the Thresher symphony
seats for the Tuesday opening, on
October 28 and on Monday, November 3. Having enjoyed both gala
occasions, getting to walk under the
white canopy both times, the
thought occurs that its about time
to comment on the concerts. Gala
$ 693.35 f o r t h e Cerebal P a l s y Clinic.
openings these two performances
Jordan specified t h a t t h e total contributions f r o m organiza- were, complete with be-rhinestoned,
t i o n s and t h e donation jars were approximately $597.74. Flor- be-tuxed, and sometimes be-mused
ence White, member of t h e Charities Committee h a s said t h a t houses.
a s she remembers t h e financial breakdown t h e organizations
On Tuesday, the symphony perhad pledged and contributed approximately $300 by t h e Satur- formed Berloiz' Overture to Le
day of t h e Dance. This m e a n s that t h e students took f r o m Corsaire, Mozart's Symphony No.
their own pocket in free donations about $300 or approximately 39 and Wagner's Siegfield's Rhine
20 cents per student.
Journey before the intermission and
Rice s t u d en ts are not selfish. They do not pinch pennies. the Second Symphony of Sibelius
European Import, Bert Wheeler's and the like a s well as t h e afterward. It was a delightful
cigarette machine and c o f f e e machine do a big business f r o m peaceful evening, for Mr. Kurtz
Rice. The f i r s t t w o mentioned to the tune of f i v e or six dollars didn't hurry one bar.
a visit. The latter t w o mentioned, less per v i s i t perhaps, but
Monday in a far less leisurely
m o r e v i s i t s per d a y . And for Charity, be it local, national, or
tempo Kurtz led the players through
international the students really stretch t h e m s e l v e s to donate. Haydn's Symphony No. 37, and the
T h e y scrap together less than 20 cents each or less t h a n 1 / 2 5 Mozart Concerto for Horn, No. 3.
of the minimum cost of a visit t o European Import.
The latter was the focal point of
T h e i r generousity per person is overwhelming. Particular- both evenings, for the horn soloist
ly so when w e consider t h a t most of the jar donations came in played the difficult pieces with
t h e f o r m of quarters and over. Because fdr each four quarters aplomb and a mellow sustained tone.
Berloiz' Symphonie Fantastique
d o n a t e d , t h e percentage per student g i f t falls by one person.
W e do not w i s h t o criticize the Charity Committee per se. ended the evening, and the audience,
L e a d e r l ^ s s until the last minute, t h e committee m a y h a v e slip- having thoroughly tested the Symped occasionally publicity-wise, but the percentage of student phony Society's new cushions in
every possible position, was almost
contribution is not t o be chalked in f a i r n e s s to their door.
brought to its feet by Mr. Kurtz
T h e committee asked for f e w donations. T h e y attempted
energetic and rousing finale. Perto buy the students' money, enticing it out of g r a s n i n g f i n g e r s
haps it was Kurtz first encounter
w i t h r a f f l e s , dances, football g a m ° s etc. While not successful,
on the Houston podium with this
t h i s did w r e s t from t h e grasp of the poverty stricken Riceites
Impressionist Romanticist's work,
as m n r h as w a s donated.
but Berloiz and Kurtz would seem
T h e Charity Committee set its poal for one dollar per stu- a combination to look forward to in
d e n t , A small troal—for the poorest student "working h i s w a y the future.
t h r o u g h Rice with or without a scholarship is capable of g i v i n g
We had looked forward to the
t h a t m u c h — n o t b u y i n g a dance or r a f f l e ticket but g i v i n g t h a t
Symphonie Fantastique ,for one of
much. Perhaps it would mean one less pack of cigarettes a day, our most favorite symphony memone less malt, or even one less drink at t h e Charity ball.
ories involves this composer.
N e v e r believe t h a t Rice students are s e l f i s h though. They
Three years ago the symphony
dug down deep and came up with the sum of less t h a n 20 cents had included some Berloiz music
apiece for charity. N o t for cigarettes, not for liquor, not for on its program, whose name esmovies, not for coffee, but for charity. Rice's generousity is capes us at the moment. This masterpiece involved chimes. The symindeed appalling.—AMTC.
phony percussionist had unfortunately placed these chimes upon what
must have befen a very small platform up about four steps from the
floor. The chimes occupied this very
j li
small platform leaving a short inch
for the timpanist's feet. Consequently, the worthy gentleman was silhouetted against the chimes as a
prisoner is against prison bars. His
gyrations in striking and tuning
the chimes held the audience spellbound for not only did his flapping
arms and coat tails resemble an
enormous spider but perched on his
inch of footing he seemed ready at
any minute to fall through the
chimes to the waiting mouths of
the horns below. Few knew any of
the other orchestra members existed but the man with the ehimes went
down in Houston symphony history
along with the rats who walk across
the stage. . .but that is another
story.
Ch r i s i n g

ifio
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B-22
I h a t e to s a y it, but it looks like you'll e i t h e r h a v e t o d i g
ditches or teach school. Sorry, buddy.

Chevron
(Continued from Page 1)
Field, which is not available on Saturday night, was mentioned as a
possible valid reason for having
a dance on a Friday night. It was
then pointed out that the use of the
officers' club would cost the corps
nothing, and the group voted to
have the dance at Ellington Field.
A committee was appointed to investigate thjs possibility and to pick
a Friday night earlier in the year
than April. The committee, consisting of Bill Shepherd^ chairman,
Jack Roaper, and Conway, Jordan,
was appointed because the dance
must be scheduled before October
31.
Sledge appointed
a committee
consisting of Joey Horn, John
Joiner, and Watson Link to design
a suitable emblem for the organization.
At a meeting next Wednesday,
November 5, the club will discuss
plans for a social event in the near
future. Membership in the club is
open to all Army ROTC students.
—0
Efram Kurtz will lead his orchestra in the contemporary "News of
the Day" by Hindemuth, and the
Brahms Symphony No. 3, to round
out the program.
Issue Editor t

Zino Francescatti
Symphony Soloist
O n Tuesday
Zino Francescatti, world renouned
violinist, will appear as soloist with
the Houston Symphony Orchestra
in the second concert of the Tuesday subscription series in the city
auditorium at 8:30 PM Tuesday,
Nov. 11.
The Armistice Day concert - will
present the great violinist in the
Saint-Saens Concerto No. 3. Francescatti is a Chevalier of the Legion
of Honor, a title bestowed by the
French government in recognition
of his unique position in the musitf
world and of his services to French
mucis. His violin is the fabulous
"Hart" Stradivarius. Dated 1727, it
is one of the finest examples of the
great "violinmaker's art.
It has been said that the truly
great violinists of the world can he
counted on the fingers of one hand,
and that among these is Francescatti, whose are, for more than a decade, has highlighted the Amerlean
scene.
Joe Watt
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Lutz Orchestra to
lice Hopeful of Fiyettovifle
Victory; Cellar Teams To Play Play For Engineer;

However, all is not gloomy, as the
Owls welcome the return of fullback Bob Garbrecht and tackle
James Timmons. Garbrecht was injured in the SMU game where he
ran so well ,and Timmons has been
out with a shoulder injury since the
UCLA contest.
Changes
Lineup changes will be the order

Phillips To Speak
On Race Problems

Tickets On Sale

By J. Fred Duekett

Peep in the tioldrums of a 5 game losing streak, longest
in 91 y^ars, the Bice Owls journey to Little Rock, Arkansas to Howard Lute's orchestra will play
at the Engineer dance to be held
tang]$ with the erratic Arkansas Razorbacks.
The Owls will not be in top physical shape for this contest, November 22 in the Elks' Club at
but several lineup changes may help. Quarterback Buddy Gran- 820 Crawford. Tickets for the dance
will be $2.75 per couple, and can
tham, is still out, as are ends
be
purchased in the Lounge during
James Heflin and Sam Ward. of the day Saturday, as Coach Neely
tries
to
replace
his
injured
and
find
the
preceding week. Kneel .Ball is
Halfback Dick Moegle is recovering from a badly gashed hand
and eannot play, and defensive halfback Gordon Kellog, who suffered
a painful shoulder injury in the Wisconsin game last week definitely
will not see action. Quarterback
^eroy Fenstemaker, who led the
Owls to their only score last week,
hurt his knee and ankle in scrimmake Tuesday, an .injury which will
keep him inactive for two weeks.

FACULTY LECTURE

a winning, combination. The coach
has figured out a "cruSher" backfield that looks like a winner. Garbrecht will be at full, with Kosse
Johnson, the season's starting fullback at right half, and soph Mbrris
Stone, fullback for the last two
weeks, at left half. Dan Drake continues to hold fortfi, but soph Atchley Proctor has been impressive in
practice and will probably spell
Drake this week.
Several combinations have been
tried this week at defensive halfback, with Lamoine Holland, R. J.
Schroeder, and Buzzy Bryan in
leading contention for Kellog's post.
Don Whittaker holds forth at right
defensive half. Billy Ed Daniels has
been working some as safety to
j spell Horton Neshsta, and may play
(Continued on Page 4)
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By Jane Warner

Dr. Edward Phillips, assistant professor in history, the fifth
Fall Faculty Lecturer, whose talk, "The Problem of Race in the
World Today" will be held Sunday at 4 PM in the Lecture
Lounge, said he is not an authority on race problems. He then
started talking with authority.

Mewhinney Honored
At Special Review
Last Tuesday

Dr. Philips thinks the solving of
in charge of the Ticket Committee. the international race problems
The floorshow of the dance will is important to world peace.
be highlighted by the crowning of He plans to trace the historical
Miss Slipstick by President Ben aspects of race, and he wants to
Edwards, who will also introduce show the importance the conflicts
two princesses. From a group com- have in international relations.
As he does not consider himself
Tuesday afternoon, November 4,
posed of Beverly Ward, Betty Belsher, Marilyn Webb, Joan Cooley, an authority, he does not plan to the midshipmen of the Naval ROTC
Georgie Leland, and Jan Price, the speak on the race problems in the held a review in honor of Captain
Queen and two Princesses will be U.S.: He wishes to show the inter- L. S. Mewhinney, retiring Professelected. Acts from the Rice Follies national dangers of the clash be- sor of Naval Science. Captain Mewill also be featured in the floor- tween the race of Eastern Asia and whinney is leaving Rice to assume
the people of Europe and North command of Transport Division 24.
show.
America. As this continent and Af- 1 United States Atlantic Fleet. His
rica are the breeding spots for j successor is Captain Albert E. JarCommunism, the U.S. should solve ! roll, USN.
Dr. William Dix will give an
their problem as an example. Dr. ! Among the many distingueshed
open public lecture today at 1:30
Phillips said he was not optimistic- | guests who wer-i present to pay honin the Lecture Lounge on "Amerally inclined on the subject of equali- or to the Captain were Dr. William
ican Novels of the 1920's." The
V. Houston, President of The Rice
ty of the races.
Lecture will last approximately
Institute; former Assistant Secrean hour.
tary of the Navy, Mark Edwin Andrews; Mr. George R. Brown. Chairman of The Rice Institute Trustees;
(Continued from Page 1)
in gon October 30, Father Conlon General Gainer Jones, of the ROTC
spoke on the "Proofs for the Exist- Committee of The Rice Institute
and the Military Affairs Committee
ence of God."
of the Houston Chamber of Commerce.
The MSF meets on Tuesdays at j
12:15 in the Fondren Library Exam j This year, Mr. George R. Brown,
Room. At the last meeting, Rev. | Chairman of The Rice Institute
Strouther from Bering Memorial j Trustees, set up a ^scholarship in
Methodist Church, was the guest ; his honor. Under Captain Mewhinney's direction, the Naval unit has
speaker.
grown from slightly under 200 to
285 midshipmen. His influence on
Guest and' student tickets for
the _ Rice-Texas A
M football the Rice Institution campus has
been wide-spread and public relagame- to be {flayed in College
tions for the Navy in Houston have
Station will'go off sale at noon,
been stimulated greatly by his presSaturday, November 8.
ence.

Religious News

Student Council

Cotton...

smartest top for everything

3.95
Ship 'n Shore's pert perfection in the cotton
tops you love . . . finest solid broadcloths,
their sleek lines delicately outlined with
contrast stitching . . . so washable, wearable and style-wise for business, sports and
your casual days. White,, stitched in red,
gray or navy . . . or white stitching against
navy, red, cnarco%l or gray. Sizes SO to 38.
BLOUSE SHOP—FOURTH FLOOR

(Continued from Page 1)
suggestion was to secure a volume
control gadget, set it on low, and
kee pthe noise down mechanically.
Such a remarkable decibel-destroyer
was priced by Lacy at only two bits
but was rather frowned upon by
Council members as a decided detriment to the deaf students. Another
measure advanced was to put the
"thing" down by the Roost, in the
corner by that permanently-closed
door to t is coffee-factory. Lacy
checked on obtaining drapes for the
windows to provide the proper dark
atmosphere, and revealed that a
high-class drape could be procured
economically (with or without t e
Purena label inscribed on it). Someone pointed out that Rice girls
should know quite a bit about this
material, while another naturelover commented that such a popular cloth should be considered by
the Rondelet committee. Everyone
agreed that this dilemma requires
further probing and no definite action was taken. Our personal opinion of where to stick the TV set is
unprintable and so will remain unprinted.
Traffic
John McLane reported from the
student Activities committee that
one-way traffic will soon invade our
cloistered roads. Also this committee reflected on our non-literary literary societies and were slightly
disturbed at this condition. Add to
this a non-rallying Rally Club and
a non-winning football team and
you have to admit things are tough
lol over.
Lefties
A sympathetic council member
observed that left-handed people
have one devil of a time writing on
all those right-handed chairs. An
alert member pointed oi' f that those

poor people wiuld find it much eas-.
ier writing on paper of some sort
but he was eased out of the door
still asleep. Let's hope this Leftist
trend in student government isn't
uncovered by Mr. McCarthy.
Vote
The council also voted approvaV-of
numerous bills, sought a delegation
to a TISA meeting in Denton, and
voted to hold the freshman election
on December 5. By the way, they're
voting for something or other today, so we suggest you quit straining your eyes on this small print
and go vote.—WB "

Episcopalians
Plan Varied
Activities
Beginning at 6 PM at Autry
HoUse on November 12, the Canterbury Club will sponsor a Chili Supper with "atmosphere" for the sum*
of 50c. Also included on the program are a floor show and a couple
of dances, where "prizes" will be
awarded to the lase able couples remaining on the floor. The Club
hopes to realize enough revenue on
the affair to finance the rehabilitation of some of A-House's facilities as student projects.
The invitation is to all Rice students and invitations have already
been extended to the lits and members of the Student Religious Council. It is hoped that at least 125 students will attend, remembering to
study at the library and then have
supper at 6:00.
November 9 at' 4 PM, the club
will have a regular meeting at AHouse to elect a Vice-president,
vote on its Constitution, and theflp
perhaps have a sneak preview of
the floor show while eating supper.
Dancing afterwards.

Poor

TBI
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Rice to Beat Cellar Team Sages Predict
By Thresher Sports Staff
The Southwest grjd race is shaping up at a rapid rate and
the results of tomorrow's games will further clarify the perennially confused situation. The Owls fly to Fayetteville to engaged the Arkansas eleven, while Texas takes on Baylor at
Waco. In the other loop contest, Texas A&M meets SMU at
Dallas and there is one interperhaps t h a t jinx on visiting
conference game, w i t h TCU so
teams does not hold this year. At
playing Wake Forest in Fort any rate, Arkansas has a poorer
Worth.
pass defense record, the Owls have
The Sports Staff scored their best a new backfield, and they should
results of the year last week when match the Hogs, defense for dethey called three games right, with fense; so: Rice 21, Arkansas 6.
Texas vs. Baylor
the fourth ending in a tie. With
it is round-up time in reverse for
renewed confidence, here are this
the Steers, as they continue to take
week's predictions:
the opposition into camp with a new
Rice vs. Arkansas
It cannot last forever and we be- regularity. There has not been one
lieve that this is the week. True,! Southwest Conference school to ofnumerous injuries have plagued the ; fer them rugged resistance yet, but
Owls, but the Hogs have also had knowing this league, there is likely
their troubles. The Razorbacks are j to be a reversal soon. However, the
always tough when playing at home, i Bruins will have to go some to acbut so f a r they have lost two of Quinn, Stolhandske, and the rest of
three games played at Fayetteville, the crew should hot be pressed too

HUMBLE

complish this feat. Ochoa, Jones,
hard in taking this one: Texas 27,
Baylor 14.
Texas A&M vs. SMU
This shapes up as perhaps the
closest of the four games to pick.
The Cndets. looked good in dumping
the Razorbacks last week, while the
Mustangs w e r e unimpressive in
their loss to Texas. A lot can depend on the condition of Duane
Nutt, the Pony passer, and if he
had recovered, watch for a topnotch passing duel with Ray Graves.
However, the Mustang pass defense
stacks up better than the A&M secondary, while Aggie Joe Boring has
made a habit of snaring opposition
passes. So, if the aerial attacks
stall, we like the Mustangs on the
strength of their ground game thus:
SMU 20, Texas A&M 12.
TCU vs. Wake Forest
Since Baylor took Wake Forest
earlier in the year, the Frogs should
add another victory to their list.
The Bears eased by 17-14 over the
Deacons, but on the strength of
the pre-season reports on W a k e
Forest which stated that they lacked enough depth to go strong the
full season: TCU 20, Wake Forest 7.

Having reached the halfway point in conference play, we
thought it might be a good idea to take a glance at the conference statistics. Noteworthy in the conference statistics that
arrived $his week, is the excellent showing of some of the
players less heralded in preseason write-ups.

The LonghornV Gib Dawson, a —1
much discussed player in the early passers before the season began,
writings, leads in scoring, but close Ray McKown, Dan Drake, and Labehind him are L. G. Dupre of Bay- mar McHan, follow in that order.
lor and Billy Quinn, also of Texas.
In total offense it is inverted,
Neither * of the latter two received with Graves better running ability
many pre-season raves. Dawson, the telling factor. Graves has rolled
with a 52 point total to date, has the up a 1046 total and Jones is secadvantage of kicking extra 'points ond with 840 yards.
and also has two field goals to add
Ochoa
to his total of 5 TD's.
Texas continues to reflect its
T. Jones
domination of the conference in the
Among the passers Texas also leading ball carrier and the leading
has the leading representative, with pass receiving division. Dick Ochoa
T. Jones. Prior, to the opening of reigns supreme in the first with 509
the current grid season, the Steers yards in 130 carries, while end Tom
were thought to have a major prob- | Stolhandske has gathered in 24
lem at quarterback, but Jones has j passes for 483 yards gained.
solved this effectively. He leads with | Kosse Johnson was up among the
51 completions in 99 attempts for leading ground gainers until he was
(Continued from Page 3)
a net gain of 843 yards. Ray Graves,! injured and forced to miss several
some this week. Nesrsta was badly who played second fiddle to Dick !
games. Rice's Jack Day, center-con- '
shaken up in scrimmage Tuesday Gardemal for the Aggies last year,
verted-to-end ,ranks a strong sixth
and may not be fully recovered.
is a clase second with 78 out of 134 among the pass receivers with 15
Line
for 803 yards. The better known passes caught for 190 yards. JohnThe line remains the same, with
son once again this year, has been
the exception that Dick Chapman
the conference workhorse in the
and Max Schuebel h a w changed
punting division. In 53 kicks, he has
places on defense. Chaprmm did play
(Continued from Page 1)
averaged 35.4 yards to rank sevleft guard. Schuebel was stationed
enth, and it would be better had not
at left tackle, but the coaches be- the windows. Ball announced that
3 of his punts been blocked.
both
Freshmanand
Parent
Orienlieve Chapman can utilize his abiliFenstemaker
ty to rush the passer better if he is tation were successful. He thanked
Leroy
Fenstemaker
has the best
all
those
who
helped,
and
made
out in front of the end where he will
not have as many men blocking several suggestions to improve fu- extra-point average, having made
Kfcn. As it was, he was usually sit- ture Orientations. McLane reported good 9 of 10 attempts. You will reting in the lap of opposing team's for the Student Activities Commit- call that the one he missed was due
passers anyway. Powerful Schuebel tee. It seems that the Buildings and to a poor centering of the ball and
should do his usual top-notch job Grounds Committee has contem- that he came close anyway when he
plated making oneway driving per- ; attempted a drop kick.
as a guard too.
Arkansas has been having trou- manent; however, the.. Activities i Carl Johnson and Billy Ed Danbles too, however. Fullback Lew Committee feels that this would not j iels, Rice halfbacks, rank third and
Carpenter is out for the season, and be a solution to the problem. Lacy fourth among kick off returners.
that is a great help to the Owls. said that the Lounge will be cleaned Johnson has averaged 16.8 yards on
•W returns while Daniels has 14.8
Rice coach Cecil Grigg, who scouted up in the morning, too.
Election
j average on 6 carries.
the Hogs last week picks Carpenter
There was no old business. In new \
0
•
as one of the finest, most hustling
j * ''
j*
backs he has seen this year. The business, it was moved to open the I •
Owls will have to worry about floor for nominations to fill the SC | R l l l f l e f i y f l V ftjOfl l f i S l
#
speedy Jack Troxell and all-confer- vacancy for the Junior class. Many j
ence quarterback Lamar McHan. members wanted to appoint one °f | & f | f N a v I U U a a L
However, McHan is still suffering those running for the office in Fri-jWwl lew A I VVvvR
from a knee injury which stops 'his day's election, and then if the perexcellent running. Arkansas also son happened to win, appoint someboasts , the conference's leading one else. The Parliamentarian
Next week will .be an exciting
punter in 6* 6" sophomore quarter- ruled, however, that if the SC apback Bob St. Pierre, who has a 40 pointed a nominee, he would have week in the girls' intramural activiyard plus average. Incidentally, St. to withdraw from Friday's race. ty program with the winners of the
Pierre can throw a football the Moore offered the alternative of ap- Blue league playing the winners of
length of the football field with lit- pointing the runnerup in the elec- the Gray League for the volley-ball
tle effort, so the Owl halfbacks may tion to the second vacancy. After championship. Due to a nmnber of
much discussion, his plan was games yet to be played, the exact
have to watch the long ones.
adopted. George set the date for the date for this exciting game has not
Freshman, Junior SC vacancy, and been set. As it stands now the Owls
the Ass't. Business Managers of are winning in the Blue League and
both
publications elections on De- the Green-Geese, a freshman team,
Records - Radios - TV
cember 5. This meant that petitions are leading in the Gray League.
SALES & SERVICE
would be due on November 26. The This is how the Leagues was WedRALPH BELL—Owner
last item of importance was the ap- nesday, November 4.
Kirby In The Village
proval of several bills.
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Fast, luxurious Pace. master travel cuts hours
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The Co-op has received a new shipment of
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' Wednesday, November 12, is the
deadline for all entries in girls'
basketball ,table tennis singles, and
badminton singles. All entries
should be turned in to the Physical
Education department secretary accompanied by the regular entry fee.
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A Child's Play

Thresher I am indebted to all
those who contributed, some
against their wishes, and especi-

By Raymond O'Keefe
The Venetian blind tilted in the window above him and
Walter knew that his father was watching him through one
pf the narrow slits—watching him play, and waiting to see
if anyone else would come to play with him.
Walter had sought seclusion to play by himself in the
. unused flower bed at the side
_ _
of the house. There he had
ploughed a gully in the dirt,
By A1 Marsh
and built a dam of clay and driveway-grevel across it. With water
from the hose faucet he had filled
the gully and made a lake behind
the dam. When the dam leaked, he
; sunk his fingers into the water and
dredged up handfuls of syrupy mud
to paste against it. Above Walter's
wrists the mud had dried into a
plaster-like coat. He had been
scratching the dry dirt and observ. ing it turn to powder when the
flick of the blind, barely audible
f r o m the outside, warned him t h a t
his father loked on.
Quickly, Walter began to play.
• His father liked to see him active.
Walter flattened the road across the
. dam with the palm of his hand. He
pushed a toy metal car over the
xoad, making a motor-noise through
pused lips; and directed it toward a
parking lot he had fashioned. A few
minutes, Walter thought, a few
minutes an he would tire and go
away. He dared not look up directly
•at the window.
A screen doore slamming across
the street startled Walter. I t was
Little Joe. Little Joe was going to
pull his bicycle out of the garage.
Walter longed to run and hide before Little Joe could ask him to go
riding. Walter feared to play with
l i t t l e Joe while his father watched.
His father liked Little Joe, and called him "a real boy." His f a t h e r
liked Big Joe, too, and played golf
with him often. Big Joe was a hairy
man. The hairs spilled over the coll a r of his bright shirts, which he
l e f t unbuttoned a t the top; and on
. his arms thick black hairs grew all
the way down, even on the backs of
his fingers. Walter thought his hand
looked like a paw. Walter's f a t h e r
l e f t his shirt unbuttoned when he
went out to play with Big Joe. He
' once made Big Joe laugh loud by
' telling him he'd better leave the cig" arette girl in the clubhouse alone.

Big Joe and his son were pals,
. One day when Big Joe stood talking
.. ,to. Walter's father and Little Joe
rpde up on his bicycle* Big Joe
, throw his arm around him and said,
"How's my good old pal?" and
laughed. He whipped little Joe, too,
, every few days. He grew a switch
bush in the back yard; and if Little Joe did something wrong he
snapped off a switch and dragged
him into the'house. Walter always
stopped playing, then, to hear the
loud screams come from Little J0e.
Walter's father often quarreled
with his mother over chastisement,
as they called it. Walter's mother
did not approve of spankings.
Now the sound of little Jibe's bi' cycle was heard leaving the garage.
(Continued on Back Page)
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He saw fleeing f a r ahead of him,
glowing in the darkness, the brilliant colors of her dress, and he r a n
forward down the curving alley between the high brick walls hopelessly following the luminous f l a g of
her clothes. But it was as if there
were an invisible barrier between
them, keeping her f r o m him, f o r he
could not come closer. High' above
his head, spaced in the walls, were
dark windows, and as he went he
could hear coming f r o m them the
muted sounds of distant celebrations, fading and swelling quietly.
He thought bitterly: here for him
was his celebration, to run in darkness between the endless walls, following, not really her, but only
what he could see of her: the distant
small vermilion and yellow billows
of silk that alone made the pursuit
possible. For although he knew t h a t
her dark hair was streaming behind
her and' that her hands and f e e t
were flying through the >. air f a r
before him, he could no.t see them.
There was only the smear of color
against the dark.
He hated the awful blackness
around him. He' would be happy if
his world were one of darkness. But
not the darkness t h a t his world
was now, with a speck of brightness
fleeing before him. He wanted a
world of all-encompassing darkness,
one in which he could be alone and
know that all about him outside the
darkness was a great silken sphere
of brilliant colors, and never care.

ally to Mr. Williams for his
help. Thf Literary Supplement
will appear the first Friday of
each month. Material to be printed in the December issue is now
being accepted for consideration.
We hope the response will merit
the continuance of this supplement—J.K.

Her Dress
pounded on hollow board floors beneath smoking lanterns. And he had
.
f. couples with
... some„
been
among the
forgotten dark girl pressed against
him, dancing, whirling with her to
the spinning music, stomping his
heels a t the reverberating floor. I t
had been a lighted place in the
darkness, and in his youthful joy
the
?e ho* "0t
floof
beyond the walls, happy only t o
dance with a different dark girl
each time the music played. And
when ythe girls had gone and the
lanterns were extinguished, he went
home alone through the darkness,
singing out the whirling s o n g s
against the black.

And then one time, beneath the
hanging lanterns, he h a d danced
with a girl dressed in yellow, who
had laid her head on his chest and
held him tightly, and he was no
longer happy only to whirl in t h a t
place of color afld sound. He began
to long f o r darkness and quiet, with
the yellow girl there beside him.
This and more he felt, but he could
not form his thoughts into words
for her. Her shyness and t h e sweet
smell of jasmine in her hair, with
her there so close against him and
the whirling to the music, l e f t his
brain confused, not knowing what
it was he f e l t or desired. The music
ended and she went away and they
blew out the lights in the lanterns.
His stumbling footsteps on the dark
path to his house sounded, to him,
lonely and alone.

Book Review

a *

THE DAYS BEFORE. By Katherine Ann Porter.
New York: Harcourt, Brace and Company. $4.

273 pp.

By G. G. Williams
Katherine Anne Porter (a Texan by birth and upbringing,
if that makes any difference) is famous as a writer of what
have been called flawless short stories and short novels. She
is not a popular writer; she boasts, indeed, that she has never
written for any of the high-paying slick weeklies. She publishes only in quality magazines
with quality book publishers,
and for quality readers. Edaway the dark loneliness he
come to feel.

had

And then it came to him, a memory long forgotten, of a place he
had passed long ago, where there
w a s music and dancing and high
scrraming laughter, where men and
women walked together through
darkness to strange quiet rooms.
It had been a place of desperate
sadness, and he had avoided it and
forgotten it until now. He felt t h a t
perhaps this place, which knew' so
much of loneliness, could help him
regain what it was he had lost.

mund Wilson, one of the major
deities of modern American criticism,
calls her an "absolutely first-rate
artist," and adds t h a t she "writes
English of a purity and precision
almost u n i q u e in contemporary
American fiction."

The Days Before, however, is not
fiction. I t is a collection of thirtyf o u r essays , originally published
over a thirty-year period. These essays may be classified under conventional textbook headings as descriptive, personal, reflective, biographical, and critical—with f o u r
extras on the art of writing. ReadHis feet found the way to the ing these essays, one gradually arplace, another b'oA, in the darkness rives at three distinct impressions
with the light shilling from open- about Miss Porter and her work.
ings where people were passing in
First, she has mastered a sinuofis,
and out. But here the light had cool, civilized style that is leisurely
taken on a different quality, a sul- without being tiresome, opulent
len redness he had never seen be- without being showy, suple without
fore. Inside, the dull red glow f r o m being inexact, and subtle without
the lanterns, women sat on chairs being indefinite. There can be no
against the wall. He felt their eyes doubt-about it: she can write—
upon him as he entered, and he was clearly, beautifully, intelligently.
suddenly exhilerated, for t h e i r
Second, she is not a great or orstares were not the shy, dropping
glances of the maidens a t those iginal thinker. Her personal and deother celebrations. He returned the scriptive essays on "Audubon's Hapsmile of one, and she approached py Land," "The Old South," "A
him with her arms upraised and em- House of My Own," and "Mexico"
braced him. He held her and they are as sweet, charming, and nostalbegan to dance. She was in red, and gic as if they had been written by
he could feel the soft silk under Alexander Smith in mid-Victorian
his hands.
England—and are no more fresh or
profound or true than Alexander
The music stopped, and, as he
Smith. Her reflective essays on love
knew she must, she took his hand
and marriage have a paper-valenand led him from the dance floor
tine, spinsterish quality that is
and out of the room. In the darkbravely idealistic but inevitably unness he could not see her, but he
comprehending. Her essays on the
felt her hand and heard the rustling
of her dress. They came to a room, late war and America's destiny are
and he saw it was lit by a candle lighted by courageous optimism, but

He marveled at the intensity of
his loneliness. Yesterday it had never occurred to him t h a t he "was
alone and that there could be a
need for someone outside himself,
d es not
•But now he felt himself always to in a red glass before a shrine, the , t ] h e
°
P e n e t r a t e ver>'
deep
or
outline
any
new angles of
be waiting for someone to join him, feeble light wavering up and down
the subject. Her remarks on the a r t
(Continued on Hack Page)
someone to touch him and talk
of writing are sound and true, but
not particularly helpful or noteworthy: "First, have faith in your
theme; then get well acquainted
with your characters. . .; and finally, tell their story with all the
truth and tenderness and severity
DISCOURSE: ON THE DROPPINGS OF A you are capable of." It is not a
DROPPINGS OF A
brilliant piece of advice.

He could remember when he had
been happy, Content and .attending
the celebrations that he could hear
in progress beyond the walls. There,
he knew, was a world of light and
of definite sound, where each Saturday e v e n i n g hard boot-heels

Two Drafts of a ' Poem
DISCOURSE: ON THE
PARAKEET—1

What eye can shrink from scarlet in the
snow,
From beauty made of blood?
Or turn from Dante's' dread infernal show, •
From evil understood?
The mind must take a second stand to sense:
In poems have I loved cacophony;
The fhurder scene is meat to every tale;
The taste of spice can Sting deliriously;
And smells not sweet the vomit of the whale?
So sing I, sing I droppings tenderly:
Darling diamonds dipped in ebony.

PARAKEET—2

Scarlet in the snow: a spot of beauty blood;
A poet's tribute to the sense;
The mind is merely audience.
*

We like the cacophonic sonnet roar,
The hunchback loved a bird in Hugo's tale,
The spice which stings is ever pleasanter.
And smells not sweet the vomit of the whale?
So sing we, sing we sittings tenderly,
Darling diamonds dipped in ebony.
I

>)

.

—Henry Delaune

The third impression one gets
from this collection of essays is t h a t
Miss Porter is one of the keenest
literary critics in modern America.
"She is absolutely a first-rate a r t ist"—that,statement explains, perhaps, her almost preternatural sensitivity to what is good an great,
and what is false and cheap, in literary a r t As a consummate artist,
she understands art in the same w a y
t h a t one skillful swordsman understands another. Henry J a m e s and
T. *S. Eliot, Thomas Hardy and D.
H. Lawrence, Edith Sitwell and
Katherine Mansfiqjd, Willa Cather
and Virginia Woblf, thfe* German
Rilke and the Mexican Lizardi—all
these she analyzes as precisely as
a surgeon performing a brain operation. She is neither kind nor eruel,
(Continued on Back P a g e )
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Child's Pity

(Continued)
Walter dipped his hand into the mud
lake, stirred the waUiP rapidly, and
did not look up. Little Joe jangled
his beii as he turned onto the side-walk and peddled away. Walter notice the slats of the blind pointed
straight now: his father was watching Little Joe ride his bieyde He
rode it with a fine, strong pumping
motion. Little Joe had learned to
ride a year ago. Soon after, Walter's
father had bought him a b i k e black and silver with narrow English rubber tires—just like Little
Joe's. Walter hated the bike, hated
his slowness, hated it when he fell
where anyone could see him. Little
Joe rounded the corner; the blind
slats turned down again.

Celebration

ers up. His father's excited eyes
made Walter turn away.

CELEBRATION

"Look at me!" His father's voice
sounded unnaturally shrill. "Look at
me square in the face like a man. I
saw him take the car away from
you. That's your car. Now get out
there and take it back, and punch
him in the nose. What are you anyway?"

Dull dim words drifting lasily
across the room and a silly ringing
sound that lifts him, filters him into the room in a ray of dust-filled
light from which he views the scene
as a particle of dust. . .minute, detached, unobserved but noticed and
spoken to Elsworth answer the
phone. . .
"Hello, hello, hello," faces smug
and satisfied as though they had
lured him into the world to sweep
him away again with a leather duster, "hello, hello, hello," faces and
bodies displayed around the walls
like merchandise with prices and
sizes tagged around their necks,
"hello, hello, hello," faces stone and
mouths grim but laughing, hiding
laughter, "haha, haha haha."
"Don't laugh, young man. He's
dead."
He puts the phone on its hook.
He's dead, he's dead, he's dead, haha,
haha, haha. He could dash the
knowledge against their faces and
break them all at once, but he walks
to the center of the room, sits on
the floor and stares out the picture
'window at the outside and their
voices drone back into* the dead-dry
buzz and they are saying silly boy,
silly boy, or something. They know
if they had answered the phone his
feelings would have been hurt again
and they laugh at the silly boy.
Elsworth concentrates on the sun
ray, forces himself back into his
tiny dusty form and pushes the ray
out of the window leaving the room
dark and silent and altogether dead.
How strange the town looks when
it busies itself for a funeral celebration. Flags, bright and multicolored
clinging to the little string that
stretches across the second floor of
all the streets—gayly dressed barkers shouting from the shop doors
announcing sales, bargains, everything reduced to give-away prices,
everything must go—sirens screeching out a wild welcome and people
tearing their hair out, piling it on
the flaming bonfire and screaming
horribly, "Stop the bells, stop the
bells, stop the bells, stop theeeeee."
Bong, bong, bong, bong. Low the
moaning tones drone out their doleful note of death. Stop the bells,
stop the bells, stop theeee. Or set
them tinkleringing things we sing
for joy, for the picnic commences
and its a holiday gay.
Along the street the beggars put
away their cups. The cripples and
the blind dance to the bells and the
conflagration grows.
Elsworth marches through the
town and all along the way he sees
the wild rejoicing and receives congratulations" of crazy looking peo-

Walter was thrust quickly back
out the door. A final admonition
was thrown, a final summation of
the fatal command: "Get your car
back and hit him in the face, you
understand, hit him in the face."

Walter could not sense his own
feet? on the grass as he walked
around the house. Something terriHe will get tired soon and leave, ble was happening. "Hit him in the
Walter thought; he will close the face." All" the heat was gone from
blind. Walter could look up, but that Walter's body.
would anger his father. Watching
No, it was not real, not even the
Walter was his secret game—seeing same world. Herbie would not be
how he played, seeing who he played standing by the muddy plot. But
with. Walter gouged a chunk out of there he stood, examining the car's
his dam; the coffee-colored lake underneath, spinning the wheels
and watching chunks of dirt fly off.
drizzled over t h e t o p and trickled to

the farthest reaches of the flower
''Hit him in the face." No, no,
bed. Walter envisioned himself in- his father would not be there. He
side a t i n y car, and drove i t o u t to had been called away; the blind
would be closed. But there it was—
survey his vast and splendid irriga- the blind tilted and the middle slats
tion project.
widened.
Suddenly, Walter heard footsteps
He halted in front of Herbie. Heeon the dry grass of the front yard. bie would run when Walter spoke
Someone coming around to the side to him, and Walter would be alone
-of the house. Not his father—he was again to play by himself.
still at the window. Someone com"Daddy said I have to have my
ing to play with him. A slim pinch- car."
i'aced boy appeared at the corner of
Still Herbie stood. He heard. He
the house, and stood timidly on the
looked
up unsuspecting—his face
edge of the shadow cast by the side
pointed,
aimed at Walter.
wall. It was Herbie, bashful Herbie
—sissy-boy, Walter's father called
"Get your car back and hit him
him. Herbie made his way slowly in the face." A muddy hand held
over to the flower bed. Neither boy out the car, a muddy hand received
spoke at first, Herbie surveyed the it.
mudworks until he perceived the
"Hit him in the face." I must. I
object of the game. When he reach- must.
ed for the faucet, though, to pour
Walter flailed his arm and felt it
more water into the gully, Walter strike something soft. Not Herbie's
told him to wait until the old water face.- He had missed. No, there it
had soaked in or it would overflow was—a little crack on his lower lip
into the yard. A reasonable com- that had not been on his lip before.
Now a bubble of bright red blood
m a n d , H e r b i e waited.
welled up and filled it. Herbie stood
He was still watching, peering an instant longer, then turned and
through the window. Walter knew dashed, wailing, from the yard.
because the. blind brushed softly
Walter listened until the departagainst the pane of glass, and because the two middle slats were wid- ing footsteps reached the sidewalk.
<:)• than the others—he held them The blind closed. Perhaps his fathapart to look through. If only he er was on his way out to tell him not
would be gone, then they could play. to whimper.
Walter's father did not like Herbie's
Walter dropped slowly beside the
father. He caljed him an old woman
irrigation
project, a vomity taste in
for pot giving Herbie a bee-bee gun
to kill sparrows in the empty lot, his mouth. He dug his fingers deep
and because he once served pretty into the cakey jnud of the little dam
tangerine slices to Walter and Her- and tore it apart. And the game
bie as they played in Herbie's gar- was over.
den swing on a hot day.
Herbie squatted now, propped his
head on his knees, and dipped his
hand into the water to signalize his
entry into the game. He brought up
a blob of mud and let it ooze between his fingers. Walter forced a
feeble smile. Now he would have to
allow him to play. Herbie reached
for the car Walter had been pushing, and turned it up to inspect its
underneath, to see if it had a motor..
The staccato clatter of a blind
being raised directed both faces toward the window. A man appeared,
framed by the curtain that draped
behind him; and made known with
a toss of his head that Walter must
come in.
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Trembling, Walter rose. He did
The yellow, lost in shame jand
not reply when Herbie told him he
would wait, wait until he returned self-revulsion, aqgl the red, lost bebefore turning" on the faucet and cause of strange ; sudden fear. And
so he tries to regain them in a
beginning .the game.
•>f utile race. He is still alone, trying
At the door, Walter's father to capture the girl in yellow verseized him high on the arm near tile milion who runs before him bearm pit, pulling one of his should- tween high, lonely walls.

By James Korges
Something fluttered against my face in the night I rjaaehed up
to pluck it, pulling it toward my face that I might see it
silhouetted on'fhe moon. And—And—it was my heart in the
leaf I pulled from the branch: the heart-sheped leaf heart which
is my heart, which once sang its rhythms to the wind, which I
pie crying out in high pitched voices against the bells, "How do you
do, Elsworth, my boy, and the best
of luck to yon, to you, to you." A
sign reads, Free Fried Pies and a
long line of outstretched hands
awaits the coming benediction,
"Bless you my child."

have pulled from the branch and
killed. I have murdered the heartshaped leaf heart which is my heart,
killed myself and all that Is good
about myself: the leaf.
It was shaped like
""this when
it grew,
my heart-shaped leaf heart
which is my
heart;
And on the reverse was a ridge that
ran along the center from the stem
and flattened at the point.
Holdirg it in my hand, I wept f o r
it and its death.
I tried to burn my heart which is
a heart-shaped leaf heart, but over
the candleflame, it crackled and
curled Jjlack at the edges Its green(ery and water protected it from the
funeral pyre and I failed in my selfcremation. I must wait until the
heart-shaped leaf heart is dry and
brown and tenderly brittle, as paper: then it will burn.
Waiting, I lay it on the earth until
that time when my heart can be
consumed by the flame.
Thus, I must crouch over my heartshaped leaf heart until I am able
to cremate it, able to stop the secret
wanderings and explorations of my
mind within myself which I am not
allowed to see or know. Crouch
waiting until the mystery of Love
is solved, and the heart can be destroyed. I pick it up to admire it
again, and as the leaf withers in
my hand, " it drains a peck of sap
into my palm, a bit of infinite sap
it had created to support the whole.
All hearts of leaves create a bit of
infinite sap which cannot be known,
which supports the man, supports
the love of mankind. It is called
goodness or love, but it is withering, dying now, the heart-shaped
leaf heart which is my heart, dying
now in my hand.

He crosses the street, goes into
the firestation, stops and bows solemnly to the red-clad men who risi,
return his salute, and resume their
game of poker. Then he thumbs the
buzzer in the narrow stairway, waits
for recognition and walks up up up
into the world of cafe society. The
room is shaped like an arrow, and
he just behind the point, which section is windowful and happy from
floor to ceiling. The arrow shaft
fades into black infinity and from
that never never land the mobs emit
a sound of mingled laughing sobs.
"Why, Elsworth, how delightful
to see you!"
to see me to see me to see me
Amelia stands before him in her
gaudy splendoric costume of satins
sequins and sables all false and says
"Why Elsworth, how delightful to
see you."
to see me to see me to see me
Her walnut of a face is just as
old and wrinkles rend the skin
around her tiny mouth and eyes and
thin sparse hair cannot conceal her
scalp and yet he loyes her as ever
and.
Amelia plays the harp.
"May I present my husband the
Colonel?" The Colonel is a short,
short man, a red red coat and blue
blue pants man, and he wears a tall
tall cap of beaver fur. His face is
quite black. *
«
The Colonel s t e p s forward
.squeezes Elsworth's hand and
laughs a chuckle-choking sort of
laugh. Then the Colonel backs off
a few steps, dances, into a graceful point of light and listens to the sobs
bow, wheels around on the toes of and sighs and laughter and f a r f a r
one small foot and asks Amelia, away the bells, the bells, theeeeee.
"Shall we take our seats, my dear?"
Amelia takes his arm and says to
Plans are now being made for
Elsworth over her shoulder, "It's
been so delightful, Elsworth, to see an anthology of writing by Rice
Students. This is the first time
you."
in some twenty odd years that
to see me to see me to see me
such a book has been planned. It
A blackly - clothed headwaiter
is to contain prose stories, poetwalks toward Elsworth, with a
ry, explications and what ever
smiling face that shows too many
odd' items are submitted for conteeth below a black mustache. "Have
you a reservation, sir?" he asks, sideration.
The project is being sponsored
and Elsworth answers yes and sighs
by the Owen Wister Literary Soas he follows the headwaiter to his
ciety, well known social group
table.
a.
And in the blackness of the shaft on campus.
he stares ahead toward the pin-
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Her Dress
on the burning wick. She stood before him and he could see the .red
silk of the dress shining in the
half-light. She opened the front and
let the dress fall. Suddenly he felt
he could not look at the dark shape
before him, a dream shape finally
revealed and nearly lost. He turned
and 3aw the door before him. He
opened the dcor and was gone, hearing behind liiin the screaming voice
of the woman.

• • • Leaf Heart
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(Continued)
lenient nor harsh; instead she is
strictly just, brilliantly perceptive,
incredibly proficient in laying bare
the delicate complexities of literary
art and artists. Every one of these
critical essays illuminates its subject as has seldom been done previously.
The present reviewer found the
study of Ezra Pound, 'It Is Hard to
Stand in the Middle,' the most courageous and revealing in the series.
I do not see how anyone can ever
write about Pound again without
referring to this essay. It is the perfect defense of Pound's savage integrity as critic, poet, and man. The
most amusing of these essays, however, are the three short ones on
Gertrude- Stein, especially the last,
"The Wooden Umbrella." To be
sure, Miss Porter1, in these three essays, comes close to being, in Edwin Arlington Robinson's phrase,
"what it is that with a mouse. . . .

Catches him and lets him go and
eats him up for fun." But that is
just the point: the essays really are
great fun; women really are experts
in cattinesfe; and nobody can put
any woman in her place* so neatly
as another woman. I have never
read anything else on Gertrude
Stein that I liked so well as these
essays.
Lovers of Miss Porter's fiction,
will want to read this book for her
sake; but students of modern English and American literature must
read it for the sake of themselves
and of literature. ,
'
Mr. Williams, a Texan and insufferably proud of it, is Associate Professor of English at The
Rice Institute where he teaches
a course in Creative Writing. His
recent novel, "The Blind Bull,"
was kindly acclaimed.'
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